Mechanisms of fluoroquinolone monoresistance in Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
The gyrase mutations and efflux pumps confer fluoroquinolones (FQ) resistance in Mycobacterium tuberculosis. However, the contribution of two mechanisms in FQ mono-resistant M. tuberculosis is still unclear. Here, we investigated the contribution of gyrase mutations and efflux pumps to FQ resistance among 17 clinical FQ mono-resistant strains. Our data showed that gyrase mutations in gyrA QRDR were only responsible for four FQ mono-resistant strains. Mutations located in Ala90 and Asp94 of GyrA confer high-level LFX resistance, which can be explained by 3D modeling affinity change between GyrA and LFX. In addition, we found that a high level of efflux pump pstB transcripts may confer FQ resistance in two high-level FQ-resistant isolates (MIC ≥ 4 μg mL−1). The recombinant Escherichia coli with pstB revealed greatly increased MIC level from < 0.125 μg mL−1 to 2 μg mL−1. For the two isolates harboring high-level pstB transcripts, the presence of CCCP reduced LFX resistance to 1.0 μg mL−1. The transcriptional levels of pstB showed no significant difference among 10 clinical M. tuberculosis isolates with different drug susceptibility profiles. In conclusion, our findings demonstrate that both QRDR mutation and efflux pump mechanisms are responsible for monoresistance to FQ. PstB may serve as FQ-related efflux pumps in M. tuberculosis.